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School to prohibit dating
—See p. 4

Happy April Fool's Day!!
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GSC hires E.TVs uncle U.T. as new V.P.
GSC has finally hired a new vice
president, and he is out of this world.
Authorities had searched all over
the United States for someone to
replace the former vice president, I.
Want Money, who was recruited by
the New Jersey Generals as Herschel
Walker's personal bodyguard. No one
would even consider taking the job.
"I wouldn't dare travel thousands
of miles, just to take a position in the
boonies working with a bunch of
country hicks," said U.R. Crazy of
M.I.T., who was offered the job.
Since E.T. was such a hit with
children and adults alike,
Statesboro's Ambassador to the
Satellites, Stiff Spillburg,
volunteered to contact E.T.'s uncle
Ultra Terrible about the job. U.T.
was very happy to accept the
position.
Upon his arrival at GSC, Vice
. President U.T.'s first comment was "I
wish to PHONE HOME!" He was
unable to do so however, because all
of Statesboro's telephone operators
were taking a break. After he settled
down, we inteviewed U.T.
"My family and I are delighted to
be able to come to Statesboro," he said.
"Outer-space has become so crowded
lately. It's really dangerous, too,
because of all of the debris from
^■IIIIIII[||i:i1IMIIM!E
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the television reception of Earth
Stations.
He brings his wife, Snuggles, and
three children to Statesboro.
Snuggles is employed with the GSC
Journalism Department. The three

defective Earth spaceships."
U.T. has many interesting ideas
on how to improve GSC. For instance,
he intends to break GSC President
Rick James from taking bribes, as
shown in the picture to the right.
President James has been rumored to
have been "helping" certain students
through school, and U.T. is going to
clear up the misunderstanding.
"We are extremely lucky to have
U.T. with us," President James said.
"He was our last resort. If U.T. had
not taken the job, our next offer was
going to the custodian who cleans the
vice president's office. We figured he
knows as much about the job as
anyone."
Another reason U.T. was hired
immediately for the job is because his
salary requirements fit right into
GSC's budget. He has no use for
money, so he is being paid with cases
of beer, and reserves the right to belch
out loud in public. At times like these,
it may be difficult to distinguish
between the new vice president and
some GSC students.
U.T. received his education at the
University of Mars. He earned his
degree in Crater Digging, and did his
internship on the Moon. U.T.'s
hobbies on Mars included shooting
rockets out of the sky, and scrambling
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New Vice President U.T. stops president from accepting a bribe.
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By JIM NASIUM
News Writer
Construction on GSC's new domed stadium is
scheduled to begin in May, according to GSC athletic
ofticials. The dome is expected to be comparable to
New Orleans' Superdome and Seattle's Kingdome.
Officials have confirmed that Hendricks, Veasey
and Lewis halls have been sold as well as the
Infirmary.
GSC Vice President Fransworth Barnswarckle
said he wasn't concerned where the residents were
to move. He added, "I've got better things to do than
worry about a bunch of juvenile delinquents. I guess
we'll just stuff them in Dorman and Oxford and the
sick folks will have to just get over it."
Barnswarckle said there is no definite price
fixed for the domed construction. He said bids were
around $75 to $80 million. The vice president felt
that there would be little trouble getting the money
for the stadium.
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little T's (t,t.t) are enrolled in school at
Fido's Canine Obedience School.
U.T. and his family reside at 1001
Sewage Dr., in a modern mobile
spaceship, which they also drive to
school each day.

i

"The alumni has been great. I think we can pull
over one more snow-job and convince them to sell
their first born males. With that and their life savings
I think we can do it right."
The new domed stadium will house more than
just Erk's Eagles. Officials report that they will locate
the stadium on the outskirts of Claxton where it
won't be extremely difficult to get to. The original
proposal was to build the stadium on Tybee Island,
a small island outside of Savannah.
The stadium will house the football team, the
rifle team, the SWAT team, the swim team,- the
tennis team, the tiddlewinks team, the girls
basketball team, the weight room, the chess and
fencing clubs and the baseball team.
The community will benefit greatly because the
stadium will also house rodeos, kung fu free-foralls, the Gladiators vs. the Lions and some good old
fashioned horseshoe throwing.
Many people were happy to hear about the

stadium's final plans for construction and also the
sale of the three dorms. One of these is Janitor N. A.
Drum, who commented, "Great! I was getting
awfully tired of cleaning up Lewis Hall. Them boys
are crazy. They get on my nerves over there."
GSC Jernalism Professor Ern Wyatt
commented, "I want to teach all my classes over
there. They better let me, and if they don't, I think I
just may get real mad. I also want to be head coach
of the horseshoe team. If they don't let me do that
I'm gonna call out the Gladiators."
Past George-Anne Editor George Allen
commented, "Maybe this means employment for
me. I can coach the weed plucking team. I'm one of
the best. I'll be back, don't worry. I want that job."
Plans are underway for construction to begin.
Officials have set May as the ground breaking date,
but there's no telling. It is anticipated that the
amphibious stadium will be completed by the turn of
the century.
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Armed terrorists seize Administration Building
The arrival of Palestinian Leader,
Yasar Arafat and the Billy Carter
look alike winner, Billy Bud, to the
GSC campus was marred by violence
when a group of armed leftist
guerillas identifying themselves as
STUPID (Student Thugs United to
Promote Intellectual Dissentron)
invaded the administration building
around three o'clock and held Dean
Pack and the visiting dignitaries
hostage for more than eight hours.

"WelL.If ya'll let the li'l feller go, I'll
give you some peanuts or how 'bout
some Billy Beer?"

Surprisingly, Dean Rick kept a
cool head for the entire time, only
pleading for his life when the
terrorists poured three gallons of
chocolate milk on his $175 jacket,
which had just returned from the dry
cleaners after the latest food fight.

Arafat offered very little help in
trying to control the volitale situation
by egging the terrorists on, teaching
the thugs the latest in Middle Eastern
torture techniques, and sang two
PLO chants.

Rick was quoted as saying,
"Please, please take the women and
children first, just leave my jacket
alone."
The terrorists responded to his
whimpering by putting cigarettes out
on his jacket, (while he was still
wearing it.)
•
The Billy Carter look alike winner
horrified by this brutal atrocity said,

The terrorists rejected the offer but
did allow the Carter double to be
excused so he could urinate on the
side of the administration building.
When questioned by campus security,
who were outside the building, Billy
Bud replied, "WelL.you don't buy
beer you only rent it."

Idoo Ludes, leader of the student
terrorists, rewarded Arafat for his
efforts by teaching him the words to
Stairway to Heaven, by Led Zepplen,
and showed him the latest in drug
paraphernalia available on the GSC
campus today.
After doing a few B.T.'s the
terrorists settled down and were
ready to negotiate for the release of
the hostages. F.U. Pal, the only
student to fail developmental english

1
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PLO Leader Yasar Arafat and the whimsical Billy Carter look alike
winner, Billy Bud, shown after their long ordeal of being held hostage
for more than eight hours.
11 times, acted as spokesman for
STUPID.

ed and during spring quarter all
females will be required to wear
bathing suits to class. These bathing
suits will consist of no more than one
square foot of material.

Two hours later the following
demands were issued to the Board of
Regents:

(7) The Infirmary, or Voodoo Hut
as it is known on campus, will quit
prescribing codeine and darvocet for
everything that ails you and let you
write your own prescription.

(1) The Eagles Food Center in
Landrum will cease serving yellow
rice and spaghetti four days in a row.
Spaghetti after two days starts
tasting like nylon strings in tomato
sauce and yellow rice at Landrum
produces the same effects as yellow
rain in Afganistan.

(8) Oxford Hall will be completely
ringed with barbed wire to keep all
the stoned and drunken animals from
straying off to some other part of the
campus.

(2) Meal punch cards will be
accepted at Wendy's and McDonald's on days Landrum serves fried
chicken gizzards or grilled liver.

The Board of Regents convened
for an emergency session to hear the
terrorists demands. Minutes later the
Board issued the following
statement:

(3) The Biology department is to be
given a two million dollar research
grant to be used in the fight against
GSC's most dreaded disease, herpes.

"We at the Board of Regents will
not be swayed by terrorism of any
kind. Members of STUPID, we appeal
to your humiliating instincts for the
release of the hostages. You can keep
Rick, if you want to."

(4) People with GSC's most
dreaded disease will stop spreading it
around.
Blood thirsty terrorists (from left to right), Idoo Ludes, F.U. Pal and
Gee Willikers holding administration workers, visiting dignitaries,
and the school president hostage during yesterdays Methodical take
over of the Administration Building. These guys aren't fooling around.

CHAPTER II
SELL OFF
Georgia Southern College
Buildings, Land, Fixtures

(5) This spring's annual Oxford
Hash Bash will be funded by the
hall's activity fees and a grant from
the Life Enrichment Committee.
(6) All dorm rooms will be made co-

After the statement was issued,
terrorists quietly left the building and
went on to do a mini-series for ABC to
be aired this fall entitled, "GSC Held
Hostage".
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WINNER TO RECEIVE NEW CAR; COMPETE ON CBS-TV

1983 MISS GEORGIA
USA PAGEANT
NO PERFORMING TALENT REQUIRED

ALL ITEMS WILL BE SOLD
AT SOME PRICE
Our Creditors must be paid. Consumers,
Dealers. Regents Welcomed.

You can win fame and fortune as Georgia's representative in the nationally televised Miss USA
Beauty Pageant next spring. The search for Miss
Georgia is on. The state finals will be Feb. 26 thru
Feb. 27 in Atlanta. If you're single and between
the ages of 18-24 as of May 1,1983, you are qualified. For FREE entry information, send name, address, age and telephone to: Miss Georgia USA,
P.O. Box 676, Silver Spring, MD 20901.
* • • • *_ *• * •••*•••••
—————
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ETHEL BUTTS

Miss Georgia USA
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Newsbriefs
Dress code
The latest interview with Bill
May on Dress Codes in Landrum:
"Shirts required for hairy chested
males & females only.

New Uniforms

&

ROTC has just issued new
uniforms, according to Lt.
Colonel Hare. The new day glow
orange striped uniforms require
no underwear. Long hair and
beards are required along with
flip flops and a playmate cooler.
Summer wear includes shortshorts.
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By HUGH MIDIFIER

obEyEd ANd cJEspiTE hEAvy couqhiNq ANd pRobfEMs

NEWS WINTER

WiTh bREAThiNq MOST CONTiNUEd WJTh ThE TEST. ONE

A MOCk CJRilL STAQECJ ON FEbRUARy 8 ENCJEd iN

STudENT, PETE MOSS SAid hE fiNishsd rhE TEST ANd

diSASTER whEN COUNTy officiAls fAilECJ TO pUT OUT A fiRE

fORTUNATEly IEFT bEfoRE ThE SMOkE COMplETEly fHIECJ

which WAS iNTENTiONAlly STARTECJ iN A CjARbAQE CAIN iINI

ThE ROOM. MOSS SAid, "I NOTiCEd pEOplE fAlliNq OUT of

T^E

CONTJNUJNq

ThEiR ChAiRS buT All ThE TEST OfficiAls WERE SCREAMJNq

huNdREd sTudENTs WERE

foR us TO REMAIN CAIM ANd NOT IEAVE, so Nobody IEFT

tAdiES'

EducATioN

RESTROOM
CENTER.

of

TWO

T^E

NEW

buRNEd TO dEATh iN ThE blAZE which COMplETEly

Rations to
start soon

UNTil ThEy fiNishEd ThE TEST."

dESTRoyEd T!HE buildiNq.

STudENTS, fACuby ANd COUNTy OfficiAls CARRiEd

ThE STudENTS, MAiNly SOphOMORES, WERE IN TJHE

ThE

MORNiNq

WhEN

iT

WAS

STJll

SMOldERiNq.

MOSS

EXAM. ThE EXAM STARTEd AT AppROXiMATEly 6 p.M. ANd

COMMENTEd, "IT WAS A qORy SCENE. I'll NEVER do

ThE MOCk fiRE dRill WAS TO bE pERfORMEd AT 7:15 p.M.

ANyThiNq like ThAT AqAiN. WE hAd TO wAdE ThROuqh

ONE COUNTy offiCIAl SAid ThAT AppARENTly ThE fiRE

buRNEd ChAiRS, CARpET, TAblES ANd All ki(Nds of OThER

QOT OUT Of hANd whEN ThE fiREMEN hAd pRoblEMS

STuff. IT WAS TERRiblE."

loCATiNq ThE TiNy fiRE. "By ThE TiME EVERyONE kNEW

CiTy OfficiAls hAd fEW COMMENTS CONCERNiNq ThE

whERE ThE fiRE WAS fWf ThE buildiiNq WAS dESTROyEd

TRAqsdy. ONE officiAl COMMENTEd Thouqh, "I quEss

ANd WE didN'T SEE ANy SENSE iN sAviNq hAlf A buildiNq,"

NEXT

SAid I. B. MAyoR.

ON ThE SAME dAy ThAT ThE STudENTS ARE TAkiNq ThE

STLldENTS WERE Told TO iqNORE All diSTRACTiONS
ANd NOT lEAVE ThEiR chAiRS NO MATTER whAT. STudENTS

Due to budget cuts, toilet
paper will be rationed spring &
summer quarters. Sears has
donated old catalogs dating back
as far as 1947.

200 CORPSES OUT of ThE buildiNq ThE NEXT

CoNTiNuiNq EducATioN CENTER TAkiNq TME REGENTS

George-Anne
gets parking

TiME WE WON'T t)E so STupid ANd hold A Mock dRill

REqENTs

EXAM,

EVEN

Thouqh

ThEy

ARE

ONly

SOphOMORES."

GSC given junior college status
By BETTY DONT
News Writer
The Board of Regents announced
yesterday that GSC would be reduced
to junior college status next year.
The ruling came as a result of
college president Rick James'
attempt to "knock some sense" into a
Regents member with a baseball bat.
James was restrained by other
Regents members after he took a
swing at the man. Said James, "If I
had just one more swing I would've
cracked that egg head."

•:

The incident occurred at a Regents
Council meeting, held Monday in the
President's Mess Hall. The assaulted
member, Chester Drawers, who asked

not to be identified, said he wasn't
shocked at the president's action.
"All he cares about is that college,"
said Drawers. "He doesn't give a hoot
about our political aspirations."
The president's reaction occurred
after Drawers announced that he
didn't think GSC should be given
university status. "The college does
not meet my definition of a
university." According to Drawers, a
real university should have an
enrollment of 25,000, its colors should
be red and black, and it must have an
80,000-seat stadium. Also, it must
have at least one Heisman trophywinning running back.
In addition to the reduction in
status, the board announced that the

school mascot would have to be
changed from the Eagle to the
Pigeon. This ruling came as a result
of one of the Regents members being
"bombed by a bird" while touring the
campus.
In order to make GSC look like a
junior college, the campus will have
to be consolidated. All classes will be
held in the gym. The library will be
moved to the old gym. Students are
encouraged to bring their camping
equipment for next year's housing.
Students will be allowed to erect
their tents in Sweetheart Circle.

Campus Security ordered the
first ten parking spaces in front
of Sarah's to be reserved for The
George-Anne staff. The decision
came when the G-A printed an
article praising Campus Security
for their outstanding service. The
spaces will be padded with red
carpet, according to plant op.

Sarah's to
be drive-in
A proposal to build a drive-in
at Sarah's was made by Will May
yesterday to president Rick
James. In addition to drive-in,
plans are also being made to have
take-out service. Microwaves will
be attached to the back of
delivery cars so the food can be
heated upon delivery.
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Looking for male 18-25
to share 1 bedroom condo
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College getting hard on herpes
By STAN DUP
News Writer
The 1983-84 Eagle Eye student
landbook will have some new rules
ind regulations governing GSC
jtudents.
Because of the high percentage of
herpes reported on campus, the
student government association has
decided to include a rule which would
prohibit students from dating. The
new regulation does have one clause
which allows for men and women to
go to the S.U.B. movie if they are
chaperoned by a faculty member.

Starting fall quarter, students will
also have to start carrying around a
'hall pass' whenever they walk
around the corridors of the buildings.
Because of the high rate of grafitti on
the walls around campus, this rule
will be strictly enforced. "Students
caught in the halls without a hall
pass will be sent to their dorm room
without anything from Sarah's," said
James.
The new officers of SGA have gone
full strength into the new quarter.
Aside from the new dating rule and
the hall passes, the SGA has
instigated a new policy which would
make all students go to homeroom.

We are a fine upstanding

"We have never had homeroom at
GSC and I think it's high time we
did," said A. Wympp, SGA President.
According to Wympp, homeroom will
allow for students to become better
acquainted with each other. "When I
was in high school, I loved my
homeroom teacher, so I know it will
be a blast," said Wympp.
Homeroom will begin each day at
7:50 and last for ten minutes. All

college

—James

According to Rick James, GSC
President, "These new rules that the
SGA has added are great. Students
don't need to be having no
promiscuous conduct on this
campus," he added. "We are a fine
upstanding college."

students, regardless of their first
class of the day, are to report to their
appropriate homeroom in September.
When asked how he planned to
divide all the students up into
homerooms, Wympp replied, "How
the h-- should I know; do you guys
expect me to do everything around
here! Jeez."

Students who cannot deal
with these new rules can
transfer to another school
—James
Another addition to the handbook
will state that students who are
caught chewing tobacco in class will
have their toothpaste taken away for
a week. The rule applies to females
also. "Because of the mess made on
floors when guys miss their cup, we
are enforcing this new policy," said
Wympp.
These additions to the Eagle Eye
will go into effect beginning fall
quarter. "Students who cannot deal
with these new rules can transfer to
another school," said James.

•••••••••••••••••**•
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Jfiller (fil'er) n. A short}
} item used to fill space in }
* a newspaper, magazine, *
* or other publication.
*

*
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Mike Douglas says,
"Do you know what
it's like to wet your
pants in front of a
huge crowd?"
-9

Awards taken
At the annual Georgia College
Press Association awards held in
Athens recently, a state college staff
walked away with seven awards,
literally!
Officials of the GCPA reported
that five first place awards, a third
place award, and an honorable
mention, all in the category for 4 year
colleges with enrollment under 7,000
students, were missing prior to the
award ceremony.
The awards included general
excellence, editorial excellence,
layout and design, advertising
excellence, features, news, and sports
coverage.
The members of The George-Anne
staff who attended the ceremony, but
had to leave before the conclusion of
the presentation, could not be reached.
for comment.
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By IMA VAL
I was like, at Happy Hour j£
at The Flame, you know like 1£
that place is soooo bitchen! #
But, I was like almost barfing Mr
out because this guy you know 1v
like spilled beer all OVER me .jf.
and I said "Ohmigod!! Gag me -X
with a spoon!" So then I like 'If
met this guy from Oxford, you ^
know, and he had this bomber -X
zit on his face and it was ij£
sooo grodyH I said, "Bag your ^
face!" He asked me to go to •){.
Landrum with him to like j£
scarf out, y'know, and I said, IT

JTM SOOO SURE,
*
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WAY!!!" I was like freakin'
out! I mean, that place is sooo
shanky!!!
Well anyway, like they
asked me to write my feelings
on nuclear radiation and I
said, "Oh I'm so sure," like
who knows what it is?? Is it a like
totally cranking new band in
the Valley? This really
bitchen beefcake told me that
the stuff is really grody to the
max and it will totally ruin
my hair and make my pink
mini skirk turn green! I was
like totally FREAKIN' OUT!
God, that outfit is my most
absolute bitchen outfit, I
mean, like it is way totally
kill, to the max, cause like I
bought it at the Galleria,
y'know. Like, a woman's
place zs in the mall fer shurr.
Like, I dunno, nuclear
radiation? It sounds so
awesome, but if it's really
grody, I say bag it, and then
like we won't have it anymore,
right? Like the whole thing is
so totally lame anyway,
y'know? It's like, I dunno, I
don't deal with totally
awesome heavy subjects, like
war and stuff, cause it's like
totally uncool to think about
junk like that, fer shurr. So
like, bag it and make the
world a totally tubular place
to be!!
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Lucille Ball
says, "You
can't get
herpes from
a toilet seat."

Bainbridge gives taste of stone age
By CHUCK WAGON
Features Writer
There has been much controversy
among medical officials as to
whether the new Bainbridge Diet is
safe.
Students who are on the diet are
said to be reverting to prehistoric
habits. GSC officials report students
preparing food over outdoor fires,
painting their bodies with war paint,
and answering to questions in class
with unintelligible grunts.
The diet, which has become
rampant among college students,
began in Bainbridge and spread
through Camilla, Elberton and on to
Statesboro, said FDA spokesman Yul
Gibbons Jr.
According to Gibbons, the diet
consists of ground grasshoppers,
smoked ragweed, broiled frogheads,
and green lakewater.
Alfalfa Sprout, inventor of the diet
and head of the Department of
Animal Research and Development
at Bainbridge Junior College,
accredits its success to the
inexpensive foods it requires.
"Dieters can get most of the foods
straight from their backyards," said
Sprout.
Ella Vator, a GSC student who is
on the diet, could only respond with,
"Umm, digga good." Her roommate,
feacy Underalls, who is not on the
diet, said, "Ella has lost 30 pounds
this week and 20 last week. She is now
down to 200 pounds. Much of her
E2E2E2im2E

:'

'.'■.. '

weight is lost trying to catch
grasshoppers in the field by
University Towne Apartments."
The owner of Buford's Bait
Shoppe, Buford, reports that he has
sold more grasshoppers in the last
month than in the previous year
altogether. "Soon as I get some in," he
said "these college kids come in here
and buy me out. Nobody even has
none to fish with."
Campus security was called to the
Mail Center last week to inspect a

package suspected to be marijuana
sent to a student from Columbia. The
package ttuaned out to be ragweed for
a students Bainbridge diet. Said
officer Barney Fife, "These days it's
hard to tell whether they're smoking
pot or ragweed, which is the midnight
snack for Bainbridge dieters.
GSC president Rick James was
unavailable for comment. He was last
seen by the lake on campus filling up*
gallon jugs with water to take home to
his wife, who is also on the diet.

GSC student shown here grinding up grasshoppers for an afternoon
snack. The new controversial Bainbridge Diet is practiced by many
GSC students.
■
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GSC Students bare it all as old fad returns
By SEYMOUR BUTTS
Features Writer
"Hey Ethel! Get your clothes on!"
Several years that was the plea of
citizens from coast to coast as
Americans, both young and old,
bared it all in the name of a new fad
called streaking.
A few weeks ago, at a TAAC
playoff game here at GSC,
unsuspecting fans were treated as
one adventurous Eagle supporter
dared try to dig up the past. During a
timeout, a man dropped his covering
and dashed across the gymnasium,

knocking over a security guard and
escaping out the back door where an
awaiting get-away car speeded the
entertainer away to safety.
Apparently, the man's attempt to
revitalize an old fad has worked as
the idea has spread like wildfire.
At a recent masquers production
of "Don't Shoot the Moon" one
student did and more. The improptu
performer quickly stole the show as
he dashed across the stage with
nothing on but a pair of tennis shoes.
Said one disappointed member of the
audience, "I was waiting on an

135

encore.
Yet another incident was reported
in Landurm Center on chicken night.
This time it was of the female variety.
The girl, wearing only a half shirt
and leather Nikes, dashed through
the dining hall and almost made it

out the opposite door before she was
nabbed by Will May. Said the
offender,"I didn't break any rule. The
sign says shirt and shoes required,
and that was all I was wearing. I
think all those people wearing pants
should be kicked out."

INNOVATIONS
PLANNED FOR
GSC CAMPUS
thing," he added, "We'ltjust
be dealing with acid and
The pond at Qc/C is PC P." Uachinb said that
$oin$ to be filled in and a other qualities he would be
massage parlor will be looking for in employees
erected In Its place, included "experience on,
according to Rick James, the street."
QcTC president.
"We don't want to be
The process wilt bebin operating a prostitution
during summer quarter rin$," he said "I5ut no red
and plans wilt be com- blooded <5a$le would want
pleted by winter quarter to miss out on a little
1984.
innocent fun" Uachinfcalso
James said that the said thatthe center willoffer
parlor wilt be calledfTlr. Prut dtudenfc* salaried of up to
goods. The shop wilt be' $1,000.
completely student run,
Uachin$ said that there
with-one exception^he wilt will even be a VIP parlor
be the head misseur.
club. "VIP's wilt $et 'extras'
Professors in the busi- with- their massaOe," said
ness department are Uachin$. He said, nowever,
predicting that (Ttr. Phil that a QeTC mealcard and
goods wilt be a $reat 50 cents will $et any
success. Y. R. UachinQ will student a 'normal' masbe the vice presidentotthe sage.
center.
Uachin$ said that it the
UachinO will be^lrv massage parlor Is a
accepting student applfoa- success, he and James
tions for positions at the may start a pawn shop in
parlor on Jan. 2,1984. "We
Dlace ot the Candrum
wilt be looking for anyone
Dookstore sometime in
who had hadexperience in
985. "Then- it that is a
dru$ trattlcln$," said success, Uach-ln^ conUachin$. "We don'twantto cluded, "We may pawn
run hard dru$s or any- QcTC and buy a university."

.

>

By MAGIC MUSCLES
Features Writer

mm.

This GSC student was captured
while streaking through
Landrum. She claimed she was

innocent because she was
wearing a shirt and shoes.

ANDY'S ARSON SERVICE

We bum...
Houses
Spouses
Cors
Bars
We specialize In
Insurance fraud cases.

Call
681-HOTS

Bob Hope
says,
"Don't eat
yellow
snow.
>>

i
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Security lightens up
4

GSC Security is taking on a
new look this quarter. The
officers agree that they have
simply been too hard on the
students in the past. To make up
for the injustices, security has
decided not to give any parking
tickets this quarter. Students will
be allowed to park wherever
they please, according to Chief
Officer of Security U. Dunnit.
All of the speed-breakers on
campus will be taken up, so
students will be able to drive to
classes quicker, with no
obstacles. Also, the speed limit

for Sweetheart Circle will be
raised to 55, Dunnit said.
A red light will replace the
four-way stop signs near the
Newton Buidling. This decision
was made when three security
officers ran the stop signs and
totalled three security patrol
trucks.
Because of the mishap with
the trucks, security will now
patrol the campus using a squad
of the Georgia Power electric
cars. Their only reason for
patrolling the campus now is to
look for damsels in distress.

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE

MISC.

FOR SALE Several pairs of used rubber gloves.
Good condition. Call the Infirmary at 681-RUBa
FOR SALE Used and abused biological specimens
from guess where? Biology Department. Great for
seasoning summer foods, used in Landrum year
round. Call 681-YUMM.

MISC: Happy Birthday Larry Davis. Everyone wishes
you the best on your 65th birthday. Only two more
years until retirement!!
MISC. Will blow-up all those balloons for your
birthday parties. Call 681-WIND.

FOR SALE Lovely home located at the corner of
Chandler Road and Georgia Avenue. Big front
yard. Call 764-ATOO.
LOT FOR SALE Approximately 12 acres located
within the perimeter of Southern Lane. Price
negotiable. Call Dale at 681-5211.

WANTED
WANTED TO BUY: Private penthouse to be used as
an office. Must be near GSC. Call Sam D. at 681HOTT.
WANTED: University status for small south Georgia
college. Call (912) 681-DALE.

LOST & FOUND
LOST: One bright pink mini-skirt. Call Ima Val at
681-SURE.

WANTED: Weak-hearted football recruits. No guts
necessary. Call West Georgia College toll free, 1800-CHICKEN.

10 Best Selling Books for Colleges and Universities:
April 1,1983
1. How To Drive A Car, by Ivan Nto Youu. Towing Books. (Pocket, $3.95)
2. The Tale of Two Beavers, by Anita Little, Bush Books. (Pocket, $2.95.)
3. Bustln' Loose, by I. C. Plenty, Bust Books. (Shirt Pocket, $3.95)
4. Over The Cliff, by Hugo First, Fallin Books. (Hardback, $10.95.)
5. Capfured Chinaman by Wong Hong Low, Vocal Books. (Pocket, $4.95.)
6. New Hair Styles, by Bobby Pinns, Root Books. (Pocket, $3.95.)
7. Yellow Snow, by I.P. Freely. River Books. (Pocket, $3.95.)
fl. Under The Bleachers, by Seymour Butts, Crack Books. (Pocket, $4.95.)
9. On Top Of The Building, byC.D. Shingles.Chimney Books. (Pocket, $4.95.)
10. Real Animals Don't Eat Other Animals, by R. U. Animal, Animal Books,
Pocket, FREE.
_
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GSC security shown here removing tickets from automobiles.
Security has decided to lighten up on students this quarter by
increasing speed limits and not giving tickets.
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HATS
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Erk turns pro; accepts with USFL
By JOE MOMMA
Sports Writer
GSC Head Coach Erk Russell has
signed a three year, five million dollar
contract to coach the New York
Nukes, a new expansion club in the
USFL.
The Nukes are owned by Adam
Bomb, a democratic senator from
Wallawalla, Washington, and the
president of a huge anti-nuclear
group.
The signing ends weeks of rumor
and stipulation over whether Russell
would accept the job. Two weeks ago,
the coach called a press conference
denying reports that he had signed a
contract with the team. He called the
conference after a big Northeastern
paper, The Boston Probe, published
articles saying that Russell had
signed a contract with the Nukes. The
articles said that the contract
included a 24-hour escape clause,
which Russell apparently exercised.
After announcing that he would
be leaving GSC for the USFL, Russell
admitted to having signed the initial
contract. He said, after signing it, he
took a walk around the campus to

ponder the decision. The coach said
he walked by the lake and threw rocks
at the floating art work. He then went
by Sarah's and won five bucks
playing pool. Finally, he stopped by
to eat at Landrum, where he started a
food fight "After such an exciting
afternoon," Russell said, "I thought,
how could I leave this place?"
Two weeks after backing out of the
first contract, Russell called yet
another press conference announcing
that he would start next spring as
head coach of the New York club.
Local reaction to the coach's
departure was mixed through the
nation. Vince Dooley, head coach at
the University of Georgia, where
Russell coached before coming to
GSC, wasn't shocked that the USFL
got Russell. "Heck, when they want
something, they'll go to any lengths
to get it," said Dooley. Dooley is
already showing his support for
Russell's team, as he was wearing a
"Nuke the USFL" button.
President Reagan called to
congratulate the coach. He said that
he though the Nukes had gotten a
great coach and wished Russell the

best of luck in his first season. The
president dispelled rumors that
players for the Nukes would be made
inelegible for the draft.
GSC players were shocked when
they learned the news. Eagle
quarterback Willie Makeit was
quoted as saying, "I just don't know
how I'm gonna get fired up for the
games now without a good butt of
that sweaty bald head."
Plans are already being made for
opening game ceremonies for the
New York team next spring.

Presently, the plan is for Russell to
butt heads with a nuclear warhead on
the 50-yardline before the opening
toss of the coin.
As a signing bonus, Russell was
given some 200 acres of land. Part of
the land is located on Pennsylvania's
Three Mile Island where it is said the
coach will live. The rest of the real
estate is at Times Beach, Missouri.
Asked if he fears the possibility of
radiation leaks near his new home,
Russell replied, "After eating at
Sarah's for a whole year, I believe I'm
immune to radiation poisoning."

Kerns recruits with big boysfor blue chippers
By DICK MIXON
Sports Writer
Following the successful 1983
campaign, the GSC Basketball
Eagles are looking foward to even
better advances next season. Coach
Kerns has recently announced the
signing of five new recruits.
LeRoy Johnson, a 6'4" guard from
Flint Michigan Junior College has
signed with GSC. Johnson, the
brother of Los Angeles Laker star
"Magic" Johnson, is expected to step
in and start for the Eagles. He
averaged 31.2 points, and dished out
11 assists a game this season. "I hope
he can contribute to the team, and
give us 30 minutes a contest," said
Kerns.
Billy Awsome, a seven footer from
Columbia, South Carolina will

adequately replace the departing
Reggie Fears and David Wright.
Awsome was a first team AllAmerican his last two years in high
school. He is known for his
exceptional shot blocking ability and
scored 66 points in a South Carolina
playoff game in 1980.

Sharp is the finest athlete
we could ink. We battled
North Carolina, UCLA,
and Notre Dame for
him.

—Kerns

Tommy Nixon, a standout from
S.W. Macon High School is another
outstanding recruit. A 6'2" point
guard, Nixon will add solid depth to

an already strong bench. Nixon is a
honorable mention All-American and
another in the long line of athletes
from S.W. Macon. "He has the
potential to be another Eric
Hightower," said Kerns.
Ray X. Marsh is the fourth signee.
Marsh is a 6'6" foward from Thomson
High School. "He will push Denver
Bird and Aaron Rucker for playing
time," said Kerns. Georgia's top high
school prospect, Marsh should pitch
in 10 to 15 points a game for the
Eagles.
The newest recruit is I.M. Sharp.
Sharp comes from the nation's
premier prep school, DeMatha H.S. in

Washington D.C. "Sharp is the finest
athlete we could ink," said Kerns.
"We battled North Carolina, UCLA
and Notre Dame for him," he said.
Sharp has tremendous size, 6'10" 240
pounds. He should be able to muster
15 rebounds a contest, and has
outstanding passing ability.
GSC would not have had the
chance to sign these hoopsters, if it
were not for there advancement in the
NCAA tourney. The administration
is planning to expand the Hanner
Fieldhouse to 9,000 before the 1983-84
season. "We're setting our goal for the
national championship," Kerns said.

1983 GSC Eagle Football Schedule
Sept. 10
Sept. 17
Sept. 24
Oct. 1
Oct. 8
Oct. 22
Oct. 29
Nov. 5
Nov. 12
Nov. 19
Nov. 26
Dec. 3

Pittsburgh
Alabama
USC (Home)
Nebraska
Texas (Home)
Penn. State
Auburn (Homecoming)
Oklahoma (Home)
Florida (Jax. Neutral)
UCLA (Home)
Georgia
West Georgia**

**To make it £ fair contest, GSC will field their girl'i i intramural flag football champs.

They said it.
Before the TAAC Championship, Arkansas-Little Rock assistant coach was
heard to comment: "My men are all packed and ready for Dayton."
Nate Hirsch, after Eric Hightower sank a last second shot to beat UALR in
the TAAC final: "And I thought Moses parting the Red Sea was a miracle."
*jlfl«(w ■*-

GSC basketball coach Frank Kerns works out with one of his new
recruits. Kerns is setting his sites on the 1984 National Championship.

Atlanta Braves slugger Bob Homer, when asked about his weight problem:
"I'm not overweight, I'm under-tall."
Leeman Bennett, former Atlanta Falcons head coach, when informed he
would be let go: "You can't fire me. I quit."

